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DISTRICT NEWS 

VETERANS APPRECIATION 

Submitted by: Lion Don Champ 

 

The Freedom District Lions Club (FDLC) held their Veter-
ans Appreciation Night in Celebration Hall, Messiah Luther-
an Church in Berrett on April 24, 2019.  Eighty Lions, Veter-
ans and other guests enjoyed a dinner provided by Mission 
Bar-B-Que.   
 
The evening was planned by FDLC member Richard Col-
lins who is the Chairman of the club’s Veteran Support 
Committee.  Following dinner, Commissioner Ed Rothstein 
briefly discussed services available to Carroll County vets 
before he introduced George Owings, III, the Maryland 
Secretary of Veteran Affairs who enlightened everyone 
about the services available to veterans in Maryland and 
encouraged veterans to avail themselves of these earned 
benefits and services if they are not currently doing so.   
 
Following the Keynote address, Commissioner  Rothstein 
presented a donation from the FDLC to Ed Cramer, Vice 
President of the Carroll County Veterans Independence 
Project to assist with their support of Carroll County veter-
ans.  A table was also set for the POWs and MIAs who 
could not be physically with us on this special evening and 
there was a cake cutting ceremony with the oldest and 
youngest veterans present doing the honors. 
  
 

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 
 
Pictured left to right:  County Commissioner (and Roar-

ing Run Lions Club member) Richard Weaver;  Ed 
Cramer, Vice President, Carroll County Veterans Inde-
pendence Project; County Commissioner (and FDLC 

member) Ed Rothstein; Maryland ’s Secretary of Veter-
ans Affairs George Owings, III and FDLC President Don 

Champ.  

  
 

Pictured left to 
right:     Leonard Kirk  

and Ben Moore cut the 
cake at the  

FDLC Veterans Apprecia-
tion  

FREEDOM DISTRICT NEWS CONTINUED 

A recent meeting of the Freedom District Lions (FDLC)   was 

attended by approximately 80 people.  It was an annual Educa-

tional Services Night when the club recognizes their scholarship 

winners from Liberty High School and Century High School; 

presents scholarship funds to Carroll Community College Foun-

dation, and recognizes area Eighth Grade Students and High 

School Seniors who rendered the most community service 

hours during this school year.  Steve Wantz, Director of the Car-

roll Community College Foundation accepted a donation of 

scholarship funds for a student from the local community who is 

in need of the funds to remain in the college and graduate.  The 

Foundation administers the funds for the FDLC.  

Freedom District Lions Club recognizes the outstanding com-

munity service performed by our middle school and high school 

students.  Thus, the club presents a certificate of achievement 

and a check to the 3 eighth grade students at Sykesville Middle 

School and Oklahoma Road Middle School as well as the 3 

seniors at Century High School and Liberty High School who 

have volunteered the most hours to community service during 

the year.  The students and family members were invited guests 

at the FDLC May  dinner meeting..  Matt King, FDLC Chairman 

of the Youth Outreach Committee and Don Champ, FDLC Pres-

ident presented a certificate and check to each of the students 

present in recognition of their outstanding community service.  

 Pictured are the community service hour winners holding their 

certificates with Champ and King joining in the photo. 
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DISTRICT NEWS 

DEER PARK LIONS HAVE A BUSY MONTH! 

Submitted by: Lion Trudy  Landry 
 
 
Deer Park Lions have been very busy!  Following are some of 
the Services the club accomplished: 

Six Vision Screenings:  31 Lions put in nearly 80 Lion 
Hours to screen 133 Children, of which 6 children 
were referred to an eye specialist for further evalua-
tion. 

Hospital Equipment Loaned:  4 Lions loaned 6 pieces 
of Hospital equipment to assist 4 people in need.  An 
estimated 12 Lion hours was accumulated. 

Six Feed the Hungry Sessons:  30 Lions put in 90 Lion 
Hours to serve groceries to 650 people at Carroll 
County Food Sunday. 

Deer Park Cleaned:  Lion Bill Stonesifer took on the pro-
ject himself and cleaned the entire park! Countless 
number of people are served and appreciate this 
service we provide. 

 
The above list of services (minimum of 800 served) would be 
a good month, but look at what else the club accomplished: 

Mulch Fund Raiser:   21 Lions worked over 80 Lion 
Hours to sell 1,140 bags of mulch and raise $2500 in 
funds that will go back into the community. 

Senior Expo Publicity:  Six Lions put in 21 Lion Hours to 
make the Carroll County Community aware of Lions 
and how Lions contribute to the community. 

Lions Info Night:  4 Lions put in 12 Lion Hours to share 
Lions information with the community. 

Two clubs were visited (5 Lions), Five meetings were 
attended including Leader Dog hosted by DPLC (11 
Lions), DPLC Club Meeting (21 Lions), LSKS meet-
ing (2 Lions), Zone Golf Meeting (2 Lions), Cabinet 
Meeting (2 Lions).  AND many of us made an effort 
to get to the Peep Show!! 

 
Coming up: The 151st Annual Memorial Day Parade and Cer-
emonies will be held in Westminster on Monday, May 27, 
2019. This is the longest running Memorial Day tradition in the 
country. The ceremony begins with a parade that will form at 
9:00 am on Monroe Street, near West Middle School and St. 
John’s Catholic Church. Parade will step off at 10:00 am.  

Deer Park Lions will once again participate.    

EXTENDING BEYOND THE FARM                                  

HAGERSTOWN LIONS CLUB 

Submitted by: Lion David Kaplan 

 

It’s there for farmers—that’s our usual percep-
tion of the Agriculture Extension Center on 
Sharpsburg Pike. Our April program presenter, 
Jeff Semler (pictured) who works at the center 
and is actually a faculty member of the Univer-
sity of Maryland Ag Department, expanded that 
perception beyond what most of us could have 
imagined.  He initially provided an historical 
background of the centers which occur in all 
fifty states and the District of Columbia.  Their 
origin goes back to the establishment of land 
grant colleges in 1862, but their scope and mission has been 
enlarged through the years by various federal regulations. 
 
Today the Washington County Extension Center provides a 
broad range of outreach through workshops, seminars, classes, 
clinics, and consultations with individuals and groups.  Topics 
include 4-H and Youth, even a “Tractor Safety” course (which is 
really a farm safety unit), gardening (help from Master Gard-
ner's), food and nutrition, health and wellness (including diabe-
tes control), insect pest control and pollinator expansion 
(Monarch Alliance has found helpful guidance in developing way 
stations) and money and budgetary help!  Not just for farmers—
all citizens of the County can benefit from the services the Ex-
tension Center offers.  Who knows?  Perhaps there may be 
ways for Lions to team with the Center on future service pro-
jects.  
 

BEST FRIEND PHIL 

Submitted by Lion Dave Kaplan 

 

When Deanna Greco entered Catholic University of America, she 
was a lonely, shy, and often discouraged student.  She suffers 
from a disease that affects the cones in the retina of her eyes, 
destroying most of her vision.  Since the third grade she has been 
unable to see school chalkboards.  In spite of outstanding intelli-
gence and persistence which enabled her to gain admission into 
college, the disease had isolated her from many social contacts.  
But, she had some Lion friends who introduced her to the Leader 
Dog Program.  She decided to apply for a service dog.  That’s 
when Phil, a black Labrador retriever and a graduate of the Lead-
er Dog training program in Michigan, entered Deanna’s life.  She 
describes that event as a transformation in her life giving her en-
thusiasm, confidence, and good humor. 
 

Loins from Region II were blessed to hear her story and converse 
with her at the annual Leader Dog evening in April at the West 
Hagerstown Club Meeting.  Clubs in the Region and Lions pre-
sent at the meeting offered over $3,100 in support ofthe Leader 
Dog Program 
 

Pictured left is Deanna Greco and her dog (at her feet) Phil 
receiving a check for Leader dog. 



  "GOOD FRIENDS ARE THE RARE   
JEWELS OF LIFE...  

 
DIFFICULT TO FIND AND IMPOSSIBLE 

TO REPLACE!” 
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THURMONT LION, MARCI VERONIE RECEIVED 

PRESTIGIOUS AWARD 

Submitted by Lion Joyce Anthony 
 

Avemco Insurance Company Vice President of Sales and 
Marketing, Marci Veronie, was chosen to receive the prestig-
ious Tokio Marine HCC—”Good Company Award” for her 
outstanding achievements in 2018.  Marci was recognized 
this month during an award ceremony that took place in To-
kyo, Japan. 
 
Michael Donovan, President of HCC Aviation and Executive 
Vice President of Houston Casualty Company relates “Marci 
demonstrates the Good Company values of Think Beyond 
Profit and Empower Our People on a daily basis.  An inspira-
tion leader, Marci’s passion, enthusiasm, and professional-
ism not only motivate her colleagues, but extends to the in-
dustry.” 
 
He continues: “Marci is a frequent speaker at airshows, con-
ferences, and fly ins around the US, where she is well-known 
as an advocate for aviation safety as well as for Avemco.  
Well respected in the industry, she is a longtime member of 
women in Aviation International (WAI) and currently serves 
as the Chair, Board of Directors of this 13,500 member or-
ganization.” 
 
Marci is a member of the Lions Club International chapter in 
Thurmont. 

Marci Veronie, center, receiving her 

award. 

WEST HAGERSTOWN AWARDS SCHOLARSHIPS 

Submitted by: Lion Donna Jackman 

 

It was an honor and pleasure to be able to present the two 
young ladies that received our 2019 West Hagerstown 
Scholarships at our meeting on Monday Night, May 20, 
2019.  Each student received a Scholarship Certificate and 
a one thousand dollar check was sent to the college where 
she is enrolled to begin classes for the Fall Semester. 
 
Sarah DeMuth will be graduating from the Barbara Ingram 
School for the Arts.  She has participated in the Music Pro-
gram of the School.  This fall she will be studying at Lee 
University which is located in Cleveland, TN.  Her goal is to 
become a youth minister and continue her music training at 
this university.  Sarah is the daughter of Eric and Amy De-
Muth who accompanied her to the award presentation and 
enjoyed dinner with our members. 
 
Taliah Hodges is a senior at South Hagerstown High 
School.  She was on the Volleyball Team, participated in 
several of the school’s clubs and tutored at the Boy’s and 
Girl’s Club in addition to working part time.  Her goal is to 
study at the University of Maryland College Park in the 
health field.  Eventually, she would like to go to Africa or one 
of the other foreign countries and work to help those resi-
dents have better health care.  Taliah was accompanied by 
her mother, Amanda Mattingly, her stepfather and her 
grandparents.  Her father, Anthony Hodges, Jr. is deceased. 
  
The West Hagerstown Lions Members wish each of these 
young ladies much success as they continue their education 
at institutions of higher learning.  We hope they keep in 
touch with us to let us know how they are progressing. 
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THURMONT LIONS HAVE A BUSY SEASON 

Submitted by Lion Joyce Anthony 

 

SUMMER SANDWICH SALE:  The first sandwich sale of the year was 

held in April.  The weather was very windy all day which helped to keep 

the crowds down.  We had a strong start but customers dwindled by 

noon which limited the total profit for the day.  The lower turnout com-

bined with higher initial startup costs contributed to the lower profit for 

the day.  On a positive side, the new changes we’ve made at Bell Hill 

seemed to work quite well including the front line, the new slicer, the 

new sinks and the new cooker. 

NEW LIONS BROOMS AVAILABLE:  We are  

selling Lions brooms once again this year at the  

sandwich sales.  We now have four sizes  

available: Larger patio brooms, regular house  

brooms, whisk brooms, and the smaller toy/hearth  

brooms.  You can also contact Lion Doug if you  

would like to purchase a broom. 

 

EASTER EGG FUNDRAISER:  We started a new tradition this year by 

offering a  limited edition collective Easter egg.  We sold 215 eggs out of 

250 that were available giving the club a prophet of $1,124.  LOOK FOR 

THE SECOND EDITION OF THE EGGS—Different Color different pic-

ture next spring. 

2019 CASH BINGO: On March 30 we held a fun filled cash bingo. The 

Lions had an exciting time selling King Tut tickets, tip jars, specials, raf-

fle tickets and a 50/50 

Approximately 13 baskets, along with baked cakes, were raffled.  These 

amazing beautiful baskets and delicious appealing cakes were donated 

by club members.  Lion Don Keeney rocked the food booth as always 

with his committee.  The array of snacks was overwhelming.  What a 

selection!  The food was so YUMMM!  A big thanks to all who helped 

and to Lions Don and Jan who chaired our bingo for an outstanding 

event. 

MEMORIAL PARK WYE OAK GARDEN 

CLEANUP:  Lions Bob Johnson, Bill Reyn-

olds and Bill Long met at Memorial Park and 

did a spring cleaning at the Wye Oak Gar-

den.  They weeded the beds, cut back dead 

growth from last year, edged the bed, and 

added fresh mulch.  All in all, it was a several hour cleanup  to cut back 

the plants. 

ROARING RUN LIONS PRESENT 

“HEROIN STILL KILLS” 

Submitted by : Lion David Brauning 

 

Roaring Run Lions presented the showing of “Heroin 

Still Kills” at the Finksburg Library on May 29th.  A full 

house with several speakers including Carrol County 

Commissioner Christopher Eric Bouchat; Edward 

Coyne Carroll County State’s Attorney Office; Brittney 

Saybock also from the State’s Attorney Office; Shawn 

Wehland, Writer and Director and Linda Auerback, 

Producer of the film, 

 

Commissioner Bouchat stressed Public Awareness 

and the need for the knowledge about addition.  The 

state’s Attorney’s Office works to stop the supply along 

with Law enforcement.  Outreach and prevention is the 

most cost effective. 

 

Those in recovery need to find a purpose and are most 

effective in talking with those who need help.   

 

There were 82 deaths from overdoses in Carroll Coun-

ty in 2018.  The substance use epidemic presently is 

the most urgent public health issue. 
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LEOS 

FD LEO ADVISORS 

Submitted by:Lion Don Champ 
 
 The Freedom District Lions Club (FDLC) recognized 
the accomplishments of the members of the Century 
High School Leo Club and the Liberty High School Leo 
Club during their May 8, 2019 meeting held in Celebra-
tion Hall, Messiah Lutheran Church .   
 
The Leo clubs Advisors from both schools were also 
recognized for their outstanding support of the clubs 
over the past several years.  
  
Pictured (l – r) are Don Champ, FDLC President; 
Patti Regan, Leo Club Faculty Advisor for the Lib-
erty High Leo Club; Patti Naper, Leo Faculty Advi-
sor for the Century High Leo Club; and Bob 
Bastress, Chairman, FDLC Youth Outreach Com-
mittee 

                   CATOCTIN HIGH SCHOOL  LEO CLUB 

Advisors: Lions Bob Kells, Sarah Kells—School Adviser Patricia 

“Trish” Steele 

 

CHS LEO OF THE YEAR:  THE CHS Leo’s are planning several 

events to help the community and celebrate the end of another 

year of service.  First up is a collection drive for personal hygiene 

items taking place now at CHS.  Students and teachers are en-

couraged to bring in hygiene items such as toothpaste, toothbrush-

es, soap,. Shampoo, deodorant, and hand wipes.  We prefer the 

smaller, travel size items because these are easier to carry.  

These items will be bagged and given to homeless and low-

income residents of Frederick County. 

 

We want to encourage TMS students to continue their participation 

in Leo’s once they get to the high school.  We’re also looking at 

projects the two clubs could work on together, such as a car wash, 

and the weekend Lions’ pit sandwich sales. 

 

Speaking of sandwich sales, all Leo’s are encouraged to support 

the Leo Club ice cream sale that takes place over the summer.  

We want to have a presence at all the sales this year.  The sched-

ule for the remainder of the year is: May 25, June 15, July 6, Au-

gust 3, and August 31.  We will open the stand if we have at least 

two Leo’s to sell ice cream.  The hours for ice cream sales are 

10:00am-2:00pm. 

 

The CHS Leo’s are also planning for the end of the year trip to 

Hershey Park.  Tickets will soon go on sale for students, their fami-

lies, and friends to go to Hershey Park on  May 17, 2019.  If we 

have enough people we will rent a bus for the day. 

THURMONT MIDDLE SCHOOL LEO 

CLUB 

Advisors: Melanie Ware, Lion Gayle DeSalvo, Lion 

Dianne McLean 

 

Current and future projects: 

 *TMS Leo’s donated $200 to the Leader 

Dog for the Blind at the Leader Dog Banquet 

 * Hoops for Heart will be the next event to 

take place at the June meeting 

 * New officers will be selected at the May 

meeting 

CATOCTIN HIGH SCHOOL LEOS CONTINUED: 

CHS Leo’s are leading the way in community 

service.  Thanks to all the Leo’s for their partici-

pation in club events.  Let’s work toward a 

strong finish to the year.  LEOS ROAR!  (Lion 

Bob K.) 
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COMING EVENTS 

TANEYTOWN LIONS CLUB BENEFIT BUS TRIP      WEDNESDAY, JUNE 12, 2019 

“St. Michaels, Maryland” 
 

Spend some leisure time in St. Michaels, the “town that fooled the British” during the War of 1812. Explore the quaint 
shops & boutiques, visit the St. Michaels's Winery, the Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum, historic Christ Church, 

and more that this Victorian waterfront town has to offer. A delicious lunch will be served at The Crab Claw Restau-
rant, located on the St. Michaels waterfront to include Delmarva fried chicken and crab cake along with hot rolls & but-

ter, potato, vegetables, & Smith Island cake for dessert. Enjoy a relaxing ride onboard the Patriot Cruise, a climate-
controlled boat cruising the beautiful Miles River, part of the Chesapeake Bay Estuary which is the largest in the West-
ern Hemisphere. Take in scenic views of historic homes & wildlife, listen to historic narration on the beginnings of St. 

Michaels and the evolution of the Chesapeake Bay, and watch local watermen harvest during season. 

.$100.00 p/person—(price includes motor coach transportation, driver tip, boat cruise & lunch with gratuity)  
Schedule:   

7:45 AM – Depart from rear of Taneytown Shopping Center 
10:30-12:30 – Free time in St. Michaels 

12:30-2:00 – Lunch at The Crab Claw Restaurant 
2:30-3:40 – Patriot boat cruise   -   7:00 PM – Return to Taneytown                

             Please contact Barbara at (410)756-2241; (410) 984-0212 or  
Richard at (410) 756-1357; (410) 259-4062 

By March 12th_to reserve your seats. (Limited space is available.) 

BUS TRIP TO  LIONS CAMP MERRICK 

DATE: July 10th 

INCLUDES: 

*Lunch with diabetic campers 

*Tour of Camp Merrick 

*Dinner on way home at your own cost 

PICK UP LOCATIONS: 

*Cumberland 

*Hagerstown 

*Frederick in the morning 

Spaces available: 36 First come 

 

Cost: $50 each (includes bus, driver tip, 

and snacks)…(Any excess money will be 

donated to the camp. 

Email reservations to gbeach@verizon.net 

or call 301-707-7200 (cell) DG Gerry 

Beachy 

  Francis Scott Key Lions Club  
 selling tickets   

DATE: Saturday, June 29, Wilmington Blue 
Rocks v. Frederick Keys game  

LOCATION: Nymeo Field at Harry Grove 
Stadium (rain date Saturday, July 13,  

against the Salem Red Sox). 
 COST: $11 each, a savings over the regu-
lar game-day general admission price; up-

grades to box seats are based on availability. 
 Gates open at 5 pm  -  game starting at 

6 p.m. and a fireworks display after the 
game. 

To purchase tickets   

Contact Lion Duane Voitel 

at 301/831-0203, or visit 

our website, 

www.fsklions.org  

http://www.fsklions.org/


 

“ TO REACH BEYOND OUR LIMITS, 

WE MUST REACH WITHIN OUR 

CLUBS, COMMUNITIES'   

 AND OURSELVES” 
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DEER PARK LIONS CLUB 45th      
CHARTER NIGHT 

The Deer Park Lions will celebrate the clubs 45th 
Charter Anniversary, Thursday, June 27, 2019, at 
Westminster’s VFW Hall, 519 Poole Road, West-

minster,     Maryland 21157. 

Social time will start at 6:30 p.m. followed by din-
ner at 7:00 p.m.   

Cost for the evening will be $ 25.00 per person. 

BUFFET MENU 

Fried Shrimp & Ham, Crisp Green Salad 
Red Potatoes, Green Beans 
Fresh Dinner Rolls & Butter 

Sodas, Iced Tea, Coffee and assorted Dessert 
We hope you will be able to join us in celebrating 
this special day marking our club’s long history of 

service to our community. 

Please contact Lion Dave Hopkins at 443-257-
5882 or davrhopkins@gmail.com with any         

questions. 

Please RSVP Lion Dave no later than June 15, 2019 via 
email, text or phone call.   

Payment is due by June 15th. 

Mail to:   Deer Park Lions Club Charter Night 
P.O. Box 372 
Finksburg, MD 21048 
WE LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU THERE!! 

 

  

Make checks payable to:  Deer Park 

Lions Club 

 

mailto:davrhopkins@gmail.com
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WHITE CANE BRUNCH 
DISTRICT 22-W -                   

ALL REGIONS 
June 15, 2019 

10:00 AM 

Improved Order of the Red Men 
Tribe #84 

16129 Lappans Road 
Williamsport, MD 21795 

 
White Cane Donation Checks Payable to: 

District 22W   
 

Brunch Cost:  $14.00 per person          
Make meal checks payable to Williamsport Lions Club 

Reservations and payment due by:  June 7, 2019 

Mail to Region II Chair Stan Stouffer, 20028 
Landis Road, Hagerstown, MD 21740 

http://www.cedarridgesoaps.com
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Don’t let the hatred of the world 
harden your heart.  Remember that 
one act of kindness can change the 
lives of many.  (Source unknown) 

CLARKSVILLE LIONS CLUB    

39th ANNUAL GOLF TOURNAMENT 
Co-hosted by the 

 LIONS VISION RESEARCH FOUNDA-

TION                        Friday June 7, 2019 
12:00 PM Registration 
1:00 PM Shotgun Start 

 

Fairway Hills Golf Course, 
5100 Columbia Road, 
Columbia MD, 21044  

(410)-730-1112 
 

Cost: $100 per golfer, includes: 
Golf, range balls, goody bag, dinner, bever-
ages, "No Stroke String", door prizes, raffle 

entry, and Tournament Ad Book 
Make Check Payable To: LVRF 

Mail To: 
Clarksville Lions/LVRF Golf  

3175 Deths Ford Rd 
Darlington, MD 21034 

Sign up as a single or twosome and we’ll pair 

you up with someone  



District Website:  http://www.e-district.org/sites/22W 

Facebook:  Lions Clubs District 22W 

Newsletter Editor:  Phyl Thompson 

Email:  bthom206@aol.com 

Content must be submitted by the 22nd of each month to 
be included in next month’s edition. 
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THE SOUTH CARROLL LIONESS LIONS CLUB  

ANNOUNCES A NEW CANDY AND NUT 

FUNDRAISER WITH  

 

TERRI LYNN CARES  

OUR ON-LINE STORE IS OPEN!  
https:LLC.terrilynncares.com  

 
We are taking orders now!  

The Club receives 20% of all sales!  
 The South Carroll Lioness Lions Club  

Announces a New Candy and Nut Fundraiser with  
Terri Lynn Cares  

  

VISIT THE WEB SITE & PLACE YOUR ORDER! 

QUESTIONS?  Contact IPDG Susan Bonura  

pdgsusanbonura@gmail.com or call 443-745-1281 

 WINE TASTING 
 

Francis Scott Key Lions 
 

DATE: June 9, 20109 
 

TIME: 1:00pm    COST: $15 advance $20 at the 
door (credit card payments accepted at the door) 

Light refreshments provided 
 

LOCATION:  Spin the Bottle Wine Company, #9 
West Patrick Street, Frederick   

.  

http://www.e-dist.org/sites/22W
mailto:bthom206@aol.com

